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r.TALENTJNE

.

, NEBRASK-

Alaureate Austin's uew poein. "To-

pether- ," reads very much like nsg-

Bounds.

- '

- .

J. J. Hill told the farmers that rhc-

fintlon had much to expect from them-
Bo- have the railroads , by the way-

.'The

.

city of Blagovestchensk , In Asl-

attic
-

- Russia , Is enjoying a boom. II-

bunds us it It were enjoying a sneeze

It's a lucky thing for the average-
man that he doesn't know soine of the-
things that other people know about-
Urn..

It Is expected that the memoirs of-

Mmpress Eugenie will be interesting-
Chiefly for the things she scrupulously-
firsoL

"That professor in Chicago University-
has discovered the secret of hu-

life
-

Is not able to help Mr. Rocke-
feller's

¬

dyspepsia-

.It

.

* takes a genuine philosopher to dis-

sever
¬

a number of good and sufficient-
reasons why other people should be-

ktisfled with their condition in life-

.The

.

South American republics are-
lowly learning that the Monroe doc-

trine
¬

! s not a barrier behind which they-
ian hide from their legitimate credit-
ors.

¬

.

The glrlless telephone is being used-
In some cities. Its use prohibits a cer-
tain

¬

character of gentleman from mak-
ing

¬

au ass of himself in the pauses of-

fils daily toil-

.If

.

the descriptions of the'correspon-
ients

-

concerning the rich trappings of-

the Empress Dowager of China are-
true, the powers that looted , certainly
JUd not get all the stuff.-
i

.
* -- - -

That was somewhat of an acknowl-
pdgment

-

of the power of the press ,

it bow of the Empress Dowager to-

IB newspaper correspondents , at Pe-
In.

-

. And the dispatches say she
*3>owed low. "

. The newest steamships have a de-
Vice

-
on the bridge by which all the-

iempartinent doors can be closed at-
lince.. With another appliance or two ,

to enable the man on the bridge to-
jfeed the flres and regulate the engines ,

the vessels would be as nearly nuto-

tnatic
-

as it would be safe to make

* More thnn sixteen thousand prison-
ers

¬

throughout the country have-
fledged Mrs. Ballington Booth to try-
to live a better life. The greater part-
of them persist in their endeavor-

.Shades
.

of the prison-house , " wrote-
Wordsworth , figuratively , "begiu to-

dose upon the growing boy." Mrs-
.Booth's

.
open door to reform well i-

llustrates
¬

modern philanthropy as, con-

trasted
¬

with the older theorizing.

' Many a man who Is summoned as a-

uror magnifies the strength of his-

opinion for the sake of avoiding juryj-
pervice and others , too conscientious-
to shirk a duty , do the same thing in-

.order that there may be no mistake as-

to their fitness. Consequently , ir not-
Infrequently happens that the bust-
qualified men are excused from the-
Jury box , while those too ignorant to-

understand th significance of testi-
mony

¬

or too indifferent to be really-
trustworthy take 'their places.-

A

.

Congress is officially known by i

Its number ; the present is the fifty-
seventh.

- '

. It is becoming a common '

practice to designate them as the "first ;

Crisp , " the "third Reed. " O the "sec-
ond

¬

Ilendersou , " which would be the-
everyday designation of this one. Oc-

casionally
¬

a Congress is nicknamed for-
some distinguishing accomplishment , .

'or by some fault alleged against it by
the opposition , as the "Billion-Dollar '

Congress" of twelve years ago. The '

practice of nicknaming a legislative-
body has many examples in early En-
glish

¬

parliamentary history. The list-
Includes the "Lack-Learning" Parlia-
ment

¬

, the "Long. " which became the-
"Bump , " and was followed by "Bare-
bones'

-
" Parliament among others.-

Alfred

.

Mosely , a wwilihy English-
man

-

, who has spent some time in this j \

country , says American boys are j jj-

brighter than English boys and Pug- j
]

gests that a commission be appointed j
{

to come over to .thiscountry .and look j-

Into the training and education that-
American boys receive. Mr. Mosely-
doubtless speaks of the American boy I

tn. the mass. There are exceptions. As i

a rule , however , the American boy is j

the brightest boy on earth. He comes
by it naturally. He can't help it. He j

was
<

bora so. And then in addition to j
*

heredity his environment makes him I (

ambitious. He wants to got on in the ' *

world. The English boy Is born to I
1

"place." If of the lower classes he-

must
°

tip his hat fo his superiors. It c-

he doesn't actually tip his hat. as was T-

the custom of former times , especially-
In the agricultural districts , he Jives-
In an atmosphere of servility. If the-

English boy is born to aristocracy he i t-

is educated to hol.i his place in .society c-

and it consumes his amb'tiou in donig j u-

so. . The difference between the En-: j
v-

Hsh and tlie American boy is to be-

found in the difference between the-
English society and that of America-
.Equality

.

working through generations-
has made the American boy what he Is-

.If

.

woman Is to'attain her complete-
ta fcfefs century vre see

; no reason why she should adhere to tt-

oldtime practice of waiting for matr-
monlal propositions from the oppusi !

sex. If a woman finds what she is di-

posed
:

to regard as a nuptial bargai-
why shouldn't she make an offer for i-

tAfter nineteen centuries of progres-
why should she be subject to"" man-

fientimeutal spasms and caprices-
These questions are answered by RP-

ICharles L. Kloss , pastor of a Congregi-
tlonal Church In Webster Groves , M-

iCupid has not been attending to bus-
nesa in Webster Groves. Out of C-
Omembers of Rev. Mr. Kloss' congregi-
tlon tbeer were only a dozen marriage-
solemnized last year. Rev. Mr. Klos-

is disposed to blame the women fo-

the prevailing dullness in nuptial al-

fairs. . If It had been the custom fo-

women to propose such a condition q-

affairs could not have existed. At leas-
a- hundred of the women of the cburc !

would have closed some sort of a raai-

rimonlal bargain during the year. I-

women are to become "men's econom-
iequals" they should do the proposin ;

themselves , says Rev. Mr. Kloss. II-

argues that inasmuch as women now-

adays do not let men propose until thej-

are ready there is no reason why the ;

should not have and exercise the sann-

right of proposing as men. The argu-
ment of Rev. Mr. Kloss Is sound. Tin-

timidity of man has filled the work-
with spinsters. He is not only timic-

but engrossed In the strenuous struggli-
for wealth. If a woman conceives i-

liking for him and dosire to take hin-

for her lawful husband she should no-

be restrained by the foolish customs o-

lthe past from putting a propositioi-
looking to a matrimonial compact it-

such shape that it may be favorably-
considered. .

This is an age of stupendous engi-
neering

¬

works. An end seems to have-

come tu the construction of great-
trunk lines of railway upon the better-
known continents. America. Europe-
and Asia have been spanned : but the-

"Cape to Cairo" railway is projected-
for Africa , and the "PanAmerican"l-
ine for Central and South America-
.Meanwhile

.

enterprises of startling-
magnitude are in progress or are-
planned for opening lines of commu-
nication

¬

by digging through the sur-
face

¬

of the earth , or by tunneling be-

neath
¬

the surface. The great Man-

chester
¬

ship-canal , the German gov-

irnmeut
-

canal between the North Sea-

ind the Baltic , and the Chicago drain-
ge

-

canal are finished. Two tunnels-
ilready pierce the Alps , and a third-
vlll soon be opened. The rapid transit-
unnei: through New York City from-
nd; to end is under rapid construction.-
Due

.
Isthmian canal awaits the action-

f> Congress , which is sure to be fa-

orable.
-

. and In a few years an artl-
icial

-

waterway will separate the con-

inents
-

of North and South America.-
Che

.

latest scheme , brilliant in coiicep-
lon

-

and almost unexampled in the dif-
icu

-

ties to be encountered , is the con-

truciiou
-

of a double railroad tunnel-
rom New Jersey beneath the Hudson-
liver and beneath the streets of New-
fork to a huge central station , there-
o divide into three tunnels t< pass uu-

er
-

the East River to Brooklyn. When-
his great enterprise shall have been-
nished a passenger may take his seat-
j a palace-car at Brooklyn , and not-
light from the train until the car-

oik into San Francisco. Forty mil0-

11

-

dollars to be spent by a private-
orporaiiou ; five years of time fur con-

tructiun
-

; au underground station in-

few York City little le s than a third-
f a mile long and having two miles-
f tracks ; a steel tube nearly nineteen-
et in diameter , driven through the-

md of the Hudson River bed. eighty-
et? below high-water mark , and rest-

ig

-

on steel pillars going down one-
undred feet to hard pan ; all trains to
_ operated by electriciii'-these are-

mie of the wonders of the great mi-
staking.

¬

. In our day such huge en-

srprises
- j

as this excite far less sur-
ise

- j

and attract much le s attention '

ian were bestowed in former times on I

orks that are now every-day occur-
nces.

- j

. Probably the limit has not !

en reached. The next generation ii-

ay see France. England and Ireland .
'

nnected by submarine tunnels , and
sia joined to North America by a j

ilway bridge. jj-

SelfPropclliiij ; Fire Engine *; .

At the present time mere are seven j

lfpropelling fire engines in the counJJ

y. These in the Boston (Mass. ) de-

rtmc'iit
- i

have been In service since
07. and have proved of great value,

ich weighs nearly nine tons , but are-

sier to handle than those drawn bj J

rses. . They answer alarms , and are .

nch better hill climbers than the i

rse engines. The largest size en-

aes
- ,

throw an average of S70 gallons ;

minutes , about twice the amount of j

iter Thrown by the average horse eu-
3e.Pittsburg Dispatch-

.Grown

.

Top Profit.-
Hie

.

growing of flowers for perfume' ;

ty yet be a profitable Industry in this !

imtry ; conditions in the Southern '
;

ale. , and particularly in southern j

lifornia. . are exceptionally favorable !

* industries of this kind. It is bejj

ved that In California the essential i

, or attar of n < tes.! might be produced jj-

an extensive scale to great advan-

Origin

- j

of a Symbol.-
L'he

.

origin of the symi > ol "civt. " foi j

udrcdwpsght Is as follows : "C" is '

? initial letter for the Latin worJ-
num. . meaning a hundred , andvt"
? the first nud last letters of the-

ird "weight , " and are used as a con-

ction
-

for it-

.Shortage

.

of' Native Animals ,

hving to the depredations of nativt-
rtsmen> , the hare bids fair to be-

ne
-

extinct In France. This ic the-
t; season that hares htv* be a iua-

ted
- '

from EQnglund.

Will Prevent Many a Hum.-
Reaching

.

into an oven after a pie > r-

oust is the cause of many of the pain-

'til

-

' burns from which the housewife-
differs , and. no matier how careful she-
B , the accident will happen at Intervals.-
To

.

reduce this danger fo a minimum ,

ind at the same time afford the cook-

he opportunity to inspect rh baking-
vith ease. Pembroke D. Elurton , of-

Philadelphia. . Pa. , has contrived the-

lutomutic shelf slide for ovens shown-
n the accompanying drawing. The usu-

ll shelf is retained , and th ° improve-

SI1ELK SI.IDK FOi : TIMC OVKN-

.nient

.

consists in tlie pivoted liar am-

rackct> attached to the inner side of tin-

swinging door. The incur end of the bai-

is attached to a bolt near the center ol-

he* shelf , and a pull on the door with-

draws the shelf at the same time, tin-

Hat bar underneath also serving as jj-

partial support for the weight above-
Thus it is easy to baste and season fi

' Cowl or roast , or the pun may be lifted-
vertically from the shelf , after a securt-
np? has been obtained on the handle*

and there is small chance of a burn , as-

't is unnecessary to thrust the hands-
uto the oven at all.-

S

.

Sandwiches.-
These

.

are not to be made by a recipe-
which once appeared for them : "Boil-
fresh eggs five minutes ; peel ; take a lit-

tle white off from each end ; cut the-

rest in four slices , and put between-
bread and butter. " That compound-
would be but little better than the egg-
in its natural state. Hard-boiled eggs ,

for any purpose , should be cooked in-

water just below the boiling point not-

less than twenty minutes ; then the-

rolk , instead of being tough , will be soft-
and mealy. To make sandwiches , use-

eggs thus boiled ; chop flue ; add a tea-
spoonful

-

of butter for each egg , and salt-
and pepper to season ; mix well to-

gether.
¬

. The butter In the mixture holds-
it together when cold. Spread on slices-
of butetred bread , and put them to-

rether.
-

. A little chopped ham may be
.uixed with the egg fur a variety.-

Cheese

.

Calces-
.Put

.
a pint of milk on to boll , beat-

four eggs light and stir into the milk ;

when it is a thick curd remove from-
the lire and when cool mash it very-
fine ; add to it four ounces of bread-
crumbs. . Beat to a cream half a pound-
of butter and half a pound of sugar.-
add

.

the curds and bread : beat four-
eggs until very thick and light and-
puur them into this mixture ; then add-
gradually one table-spoonful of sherry-
and one of brandy and one of rose wa-

ter
¬

and a teaspoonful of cinnamon.-
and

.

lastly a quarter of a pound of cur-
rants

¬

well washed. Line either pie-

plates or shallow cake pans with pull-
'paste, pour in the mixture and bake in-

a quick oven. They should be served-
rold and eaten the day they are baked-

Tn the-
Alum (used in laundry work ) is prin-

cipally
¬

valuable for cleansing watei-
which it is n. "i j-snry to use a second-
time , i-Ithci \ ! u < re the supply is very-
limited or for other good rea-on's ;

though it iioeskhont saying "uit ,

where there is plenty of soft water to
> e had. there should be no such tiling-
ib a second use of the same-
Jiven a tubful of suds which must be-

.ised again , a tahlespoonful of alum-
should be dissolved in a small quantity-
f> water the exact amount not boing-

iiaterial and poured into the suds. the
vholtbeing quickly stirred and then-
illowed to clear. In a very short time-
he clear water can be poured off , Uiv1-

1

-

g the sediment in the" bottom ol' the-
ub. . N-

Chicken Broth.-
Cut

.

the fowl into quarters : . Lay in-

alted water one hour. Remove and-

ilace iii three quarts of water , bringing-
t very slowly to a boil. Boil gently un-

il

-

liquor has diminished one-third. Re-

uoe
-

chicken. Season the liquor , bring-
t to a boil , and strain. Stir a cupful-
I' hot milk slowly into two beaten-
ggs , then add the mixture to the broth ,

tirring slowly. Half this quantit3* Is-

ulficient to servo an invalid two or-

iiree times-

.Peas

.

in Potato Cases-
.Mash

.

six or eight boiled potatoes.-
eld. butter and milk in the usual way-

Vh'n well uia hfd add a little tiour
stiffen them. Fill> slightly greased-

any puns with the potato , putting . .-

1iece of bread in the center of uacn-

Men they are browned turn them-

ut carefully : take out the bead and-

the hollow made by it till with younii-
ellcooked peas. * which have been-

masoned with a little cream , pepper-
nd salt. Serve on a hot platter-

.Cleanliness.

.

.

Filth anywhere may become the rest-

ig

-

place for germs which threaten life ,

he skin and clothing ought to be as-

early antiseptic as possible. Half the-

orld does notknow how seldom the-

her: half takes a. bath. "Oh, that the-
orld would wash itself !" IB the cry of-

ic antiseptic reformer.

TO BE A PUPULAR HOSTES-

S.THE

.

lot of a would-be unlversall
hostess is by no meat ]

a happy one In society , for tL-

snare of the pitfalls spread on ever-

side for the unwary entertainer is 1

gion. . In trying to avoid Scyllu sh-

straightway encounters Charybdis. an-

unless she has the tact of a diploma-
the patience of .- saint and the onerg-
of a general , she will never win her wa ,

to the desired goal of her ambition. I-

she tries to satisfy the select few , sh-

offends the many while to recoguiz-
the many is hopelessly to alienate tli-

few , who refuse to attend her function-
on the ground that they are too mixet-
On the other hand , those very peopl-

for whom she has sacrificed her smar-
friends ungratefully criticise her effort-
for the reason that the select few ar-

not present.-
Mr.

.

. Nobody , for Instance , who re-

ceives an Invitation to dine with th-

Tiptops feels flattered at first, bu-

when he gets to the dinner and find-

that the smart ones are conspicuous b:

their absence he feels anything bu-

grateful to the Tiptops , who wouh-
have done much better not to hav-
asked him at all. "Who was there ?'

he exclaims wrathfully. "Why , jus-
the people that they thought they ough-
to be kind to. It was a most obvious-
case of the highways and byways.
consider such invitations an insult ! "

The dinner dance , which has become-
such an 'institution of late years , where'-
by society leaders ha\e succeeded-
somewhat in curtailing the number ot-

their guests , should be most tactfully-
managed. . Many hoslesses seem to go-

on the principle that half a loaf is bet-
ter

¬

than none , and invite in afterward-
those whom they do not wish to ask-
to the preliminary dinner. This is a-

fatal mistake , which no woman who-
wishes to be considered popular should-
ever commit She should make the din-
ner

¬

large enough to have enough-
dancers , and If she wishes to include-
every one she should give a second or-

third dinner dance. If not, she should-
never try to patch up wounded feelings-
by an invitation which is obviously not-
a complimentary one. There is a very-
plain rule to observe in such cases.-
New

.
York Tribune.-

How

.

Women Should Stand.-
Women

.
who have formed the habit-

of standing in a bent back-burdened at-
titude

¬

exaggerate this bad position of-

the body when they walk especially-
if there is a sense of "hurry" in the-
brain. . Cannot every woman who reads-
these lines call up the mental picture-
of some neighbor hurrying in a sort-
of dog-trot gait , about her work with-
a body bent forward nearly onethird-
from the upright , the head and shoul-
ders

¬

being quite in advance of the rest-
of the body , as if tLe legs could nut ,

or would not , go fast enough for the-
impatient brain and body ? This is-

the "haste that makes waste. " Such-
a position means stralnng und enfee-
bling

¬

the poor back , and it means in-

terference
¬

with breathing , circulation-
and digestion. It is courting heaviness-
of movement , heaviness 01'spirit , and-
oldness of body. It announces that-
the woman Is not master of her work ;

rather her work masters and drives-
her. . Now , vve all must acknowledge-
that this is wrong.-

A
.

woman uith much depending upon-
her should , first of all , be able wisely-
to direct her body in her work , and.-

second
.

, not to let her work o\vu her ,

aowever much it may be in quantity ,

rt'hen one is well-poised , free and buoy-

int
-

in bodily movement , one can walk-
apidly. . or even run. while doing one's
ivork and suffer none of the exhaust-
ve

-

effects that always attend the-
spirit of hurry. An Arab proverb well-
uts) it that "Hurry is the devil. " Shall-

ve not keep ourselves secure and free-
rom his malign influence ? Martha-
Tan Rensselaer , in Chautatiqunn Mag-
tzine.

- '

. j

True Sympathy with Children.-
There

.

are many conscientious fathers-
Lnd mothers who make themselves and-

heir children miserable by taking-
outhful foibles too seriously. It is an-

unate propensity of a child possessed-
f average good health and spirit to-

iiake older people laugh with him ; not-

it him , but at the things that seem-

imusing to his own sense. And the-

uother who has the blithe and ready-
itimor to enter into his fun becomes-
lis most fascinating companion. He-

leeds her rebukes and bends to her-
jorrection without ill feeling , where
iternnesswould arouse his pride and ,

re, for he Is assured that she is ready !

o share nil his innocent pranks , and-

hat her disapproval has no foundation '

u impatience or injustice. And when-

he day arrives that "childish things-
ire put away. " and tlie grown men and-
vomen look backward to their early-
iome , with what a throb of pleasure-
hey say , when things happen. "Moth-
r would appreciate this ; she had the i

Uickest sense of humor of any woman
oa ever saw !" And underneath these-
iglit words is the thought. "How hap-

iy

- :

that dear mother made me. and how j

love her !" Florence Hull Winterj j

urn. in Woman's Home Companion. '

The Care of Palms. j

About all our palms require is that j

11 dust be kept off the foliage. This '

3 of the utmost importance , as palms-
ositively refuse to do well otherwise. I

ee that they have moisture supplied
3 the roots as needed , which in spring-
nd summer should be about erery-
ay. . In fall and winter they

only moderate watering. They can t-

grown from seed , but It Is alow wor-

and it Is better to get those alread-
started. . Tlie scale Insect is their won-
enemy. . A wash of dilute alcohol wi-

kill it, but must be washed off we-

afterward. . A wash of weak lye soa-

Is the best preventive , but , like alcoho-
must be well riH *d off at once. Go a-

over the plant and leave no spot m-

touched with the so.ip. Palms shoul-
have a soil composed of good garde-
soil , leaf and mold , rotted cow maiiur-
and sand , one-half of garden soil an-

the other half equal parts of the resi-

The roots grow downward , consequent-
ly they require a deep pot. Put In pot-
just large enough to supply the'-
wants , make the soil light and linn-
arrange for good dr-Unnge. and phu-
the

-

crown so it will be just above th-

soil. . Good Housekeeping.-

When

.

a Woman Lse.Powder ,

Most women i sy powder on the-
ifri's' nowadays ami it Is well that the ;

know the best way. It is hardly wort !

while to tro Into the matter of the pos-
sible injury that powder may do thi-

skin. . .Much is said for and against It-

Its advocates claim that It is better fo-

the pores of the skin to be filled witl-
clean white pow.ler than with the dus-
of the streets.-

The
.

best met "jl of applying powdei-
is by means of ,- jb.sorbentotton. . Tin-
cotton should h.dipj.fd -n the powdei-
and dusted ovuthe face , covering ev-

ery part. Then it should be rubbed-
in thoroughly with the hand. Then the-
face should be wiped off lightly with-
a soft cloth. Powder should never be-

permitted to remain on the face over-
night. . It should be washed off and-
the skin massaged with cold cream. By-
this method it Is claimed that the skin-
is not injured. Pure powder is the-
first requisite. Many of the expensive-
powders are harmful. A pure vegeta-
ble

¬

powder should be sought , or even-
corustarch or rice powder. They cannot-
harm the complexion-

.Childrep

.

Happy.-
Our

.
quiet hours with our children-

should first of all be cheerful hours-
.Sydney

.

Smith has said : "If you make-
children happy now , you make them-
happy twenty years hence by the mem-
ory

¬

of it." I believe this to be quite-
true.. We should make the hours with-
our children full of joy , then twenty-
years from now we , too. can recall how-
happy they were , how we heard their-
merry voices and watched them play ,

and we can look with pride on our chil-
dren

¬

whom we loved and who wei.t to-

"Grownup land." Then , tpo. the quiet-
hours with our children should be lov-

ing
¬

hours. How much the small touch-
es

¬

of a mother's love means to the-
child ! Even If it Is only to whisper to-

your son as he starts to school. ' Re-

member.
¬

. mother is thinking about you-
all day and expecting you lo be a good-
boy , " how much better the effect of-

such a farewell than to hurry him-
away with some sharp and nervous re-

buke.
¬

. Pittsburg Dispatch.

' ,

"Here is a good way to make a pair-
f) creeping drawers for Master P.aby ," .

<ays a writer in Motherhood. "Take-
in old pair of cashmere or other stock-
ngs.

- i

. large size , cut off tho feet and run-
i casing around the ankles for narrow
lastic.; . Cut down the seams eight ;

nchcs from the top of each stocking ;

ind join Then put a piece of wide-
lastic; through top casing , and the ;

Irawers ar*> finished. These are roal-
y

-

excellent for baby , and may be worn-

sither over or under his dress."

All's Well that Ends Well.-
L

.

Bachelor sat in hia chair and he
thought.-

nd. he made up his miad that he-

wouldn't be caught ;

.nd yet he wanted to do what he ought ;

And he thought. : tutl he thought , aud-

he thought.-

little

.

Mai5; sat in her chair and she-

thought
nd she m ; 'Je' lip her mind that she-

wouldn't be caught ;

nd yet she wanted do what she oujjht ;

And she thought , ami she thought , and-

she thought.

. Bachelor sat in a chair and he
thought-

ud a little Maid sat by him just as she-

ou ht-
or , alari ! they forsot :ibout not being-

caught ,

But they thought , and they thought ,

and they thought-

.Green

.

Soap-
.Green

.

soap Is a valuable preparation-
r) the woman who would preserve tlie-

istre and richness of her hair. It is-

ivpared and prescribed by persons-
ho make a speruilty of scalp treatl-

ent.
-

. Take equal parts of the very-

est green castile soap , water , alcohol-
nd glycerine. Heat the water and-

mve the soap into it. Then stir it over-

ic fire until it is perfectly smooth ,

dd the glycerine and stir again very-
loroughly. . The alcohol is added last-
rr all. mixed with two ounces of essen-

al
-

oil of any preferred scent. A small-
uantlty of oil of orris gives a suggea-
on

-

of Tiolet , while oil of verbena or
1 of awect geranium give* an old-

isktoned
-

, wholesome scent

Tells How Hospital Physicians-
Use and Rely npon Lydia E-

.Pinkham's
.

Veetable Com"-

DEAR

¬

pound.
MM-

.years
.

continuous service at the sick-

bed ia some of our prominent hospi-

tals
¬

, as well as at private homes , has-

riven me varied experienceswith tbo-

diseases of women , i have nursed soniaG-

TIVNTS ,

.a.ti'townfN T-

.i".ll.irnnatiou
ation ol! tlie ovaries-und womb.-

J
.

have known that doctors used Lydia
33. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound

¬

when everythingelse failed !

with their patients. I have advised my-
patients and friends to use it and hava-
yet to hear of its first failure to cure.

{ Four years ago I had falling of tho-
womb from strainingin liftinga heavy-
patient , and knowing of the value of-

your Compound I In rn to use it at-
once , and in six weeks I was well ones-
more , and have h"d no trouble since.-
I

.
am most pleased to have had an opporl-

tunity to say a fewwords in praise of-
your'Vegetable Compound , and shall-
take every occasion to recommend it. " '

Miss Vir.oiMA. CRANES. $5000 forfeit if-
abwa testimonial h not qcr.tiln& .

.Lydiii E. Piiikham's Vegetable-
Compound has stood the test of-

time , and has cured thousands.-
Mrs.

.
. IMnlch.im advises siclc wo-

men
- '

free. Address , Jxyna , Muss ,

Put Up In Collapsible Tubes.-

A

.

Substitute for and Superior to Mustard or an)
other phut' r, ntid will not t IMer tlie moat delimit *
ikui. The pain alluvlnn nud curative qualities of-
tbis , article are wonderful , i' will stop ihe tooth-
ache

- '

at ouce , and relieve heuduclie and sciatica.-
Wu

.
recommend it as the bestun i safeii externa-

lcounterirritant ku wn. al.so iu un u.xteruiil reme-
dy

¬
for paius iu the cheat ami V umuli aud ail-

tueuinatic , ueurul lo and Acuity coinjiluiuta ,
A trial will prove wuat we claim for it, aud Ik-

wilt be fouud to b invaluable lu the bouneholi-
Lilmy peopl * sj "It la the beat of ail your prep-
rations.

*-
. "

Price 15 cents , at all druggists , or other dealers ,
or by sending this amount to us in postage sump *
we will send you u tube by raaiL-

No article should bu accepted by the public un-
less

¬
the same carries our InLel , as otherwise it lo-

Dot g u ume-

.CHEOiKBROUOH
.

MANUFACTURING CO,
I? State Street. iScwurk C-

ity.JUSTTHSI

.

KOFITKv-
nry fanner his ow *

!ani.ord. no iucnrnb-
r.incus.his

-
hniikaccounft-

nirreusin ; y ar by year,
laml value increasing ,
dt'jc increasing , splnn-
lid

-
< climate , ex& llpnt-
Sfhools and churches ,
Io\v tnxiitio'i. hiuh pricea

\ rattie and i-rjun , ovv railway rates , au l ever-
Msil /

> e comfort This is the condition of the-
aniier

-

in Western Canada , Province of Manitoba.-
ind distru-ta of AsMniboi.i , buskatHii-wuu anil.-

lertii.\ . . Thmisamis of AMKTKIIMH are HIIW SHttlwJ.-
here. . Rndwud rates on ail railways for home-
icrkers

-
and - eit > rs. New districts are beii-

P

>

' !if l uji tin year. Th - i t-\v W-patri ; Atlat of-
iVcottTtiCunailusunt fre toMI ap , U"ants. Apply to
.
' . IV. ! c v. Stipt. of Iinmi ration. Ottawa. Can. , or-

U. . V. ISenn-tt , 801 NPW Y.jr c Life KidOma -
la , heb. , A ent for the li verunciit of Canada-

.VririnjT

.

) Cc sinjf-
.The

.

autograph letter is rapidlybe-
: oming a thing of the past. Shorfe-

land and tlie typewriter have killedI-
. . ]So business man nowadays writes-

ii letter with his own hand ; he sup-

lies
-

) the matter and his signature ,
: nd his typist does the rest. H is an
{ie of short cuts , and even literaryF-
ieri find it more profitable to din-

ate
-

than to write their copy. One-
if the most successful of modern-
icwspaper proprietors confessed the-
ther day that he had not written a-

eter for seven years , although his-
irivate correspondonco amounted to-

rjore than h'fty letters daily-
.Cabinet

.

; ministers alone din r te-

he old tradition. L'trd Salisbury-
bhors a typewritten letter , and Mr-
.irthur

.
Balfour writes a lar e part of-

is correspondence himself. Even-
Ir. . Chamberlain , who is essentially-
p to date , seems to regard the type-
writer

-
as altogether inferior to the-

elegraph as a vehicle fur conveying-
is opinions. London Tatler.-

"One

.

of my daughters had a-

terrible case of asthma. We tried-
almost everything , but without re-
lief.

¬

. We then tried Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral , and three and onehalf-
bottles cured her. " Emma Jane-
Entsminger , Langsville. O-

.Ayer's

.

Cherry Pectoral. ;

certainlycuresmanycases
'

of asthma. jj-

And it cures bronchitis , jj-

hoarseness , weak lungs , i

whooping - cough , croup ,

winter coughs , night-
coughs , and hard colds.T-

bTMthes

.

:

Coainlt yoar doctor. If IMS lays talra St-

.Uiea
.

ilo as be saya. If be tell yon not-
to take tt. then don't take it. H JCDOW *.
LeaT It with bin. We are wlllloar.-

J.
.

. C. AYEB. CO..I wU.


